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FATE OF ROBERT 

ELLIS TODAY

=RUMANIA IS 
EXCEEDINGLY 

i PROSPEROUS

TDOUBLE BREMES IN
lusmu con

FURIOUS RIOTS 
SWEEPING CITY 

OF LONDONDERRY

BATTLE ROYAL 
-OVER PLANS OF 

STEEL MERGER

SEHET1 IE 
: MEETS OPPOSITION

FRANCE TIRED 
OF TALK, MAY 

BOLT ON SPA
t

Treasurer of Commonwealth 
Dielikes Being “Telegraph 
Messenger” to Premier and 
Resigns His Post.

Some Members Felt Civil 
Servants Should, During 
Active Years, Provide for 
Old Age.

&w)keèjr Has Money and is 
Spending it Freely in 

Enjoying Life.

Theatres and eating

HOUSES ALWAYS FULL

Nationalists and Unionists En
gaged in Bitter Struggle, 
x Several Being Killed, 

Many Wounded.

ATTEMPTS MADE
AT INCENDIARISM

Prisoner on the Stand All Day 
Saturday Telling Hie Story 
z of Happenings at His 

Home.

DESCRIBEDWTFE
AS MELANCHOLY

On Cross Examination He 
Admits Having Lived With 
His Wife Before Marriage.

Upheaval on Board of Direc
tors of Dom. Steel Has Far- 

Reaching Significance.

Believes the Time Has Com* 
to Drop Conversations and 

Give Orders to Germany., l
/ London. June Sfr.—(By 
Aeeioclftted Press)—HoiL W, 
Treasurer of the Australian Common
wealth, who has just resigned office 
while on an official visit to England, 
has published a statement which 
claims that he was seriously embar
rassed regarding the wool negotia
tions and ft nance by the Prime Mln-

Canedlan
Av Whtt Ottawa. June 20.—A measure toREVOLT OF DIRECTORS

STARTS BIG WAHlnw“b*r* «< »* ow some, ooco
piled the attention of the House of 
Commons during the greater part of 
the fleet Saturday sitting this session. 
Estimates of the Justice Department,

PARLEY SEEN AS MEANS 
TO DIVIDE THE ALLIES

provide superannuation for forty-three

Oops Promise to he Greatest 
in History of Country. Now Believed That Many of 

Smaller Companies Will be 
Excluded from Merger.

German Elections Showed 
Impossibility of Doing Any
thing by Persuasion.

Pandemonium Reigned When 
the Clashes, Started Friday 
Night, Were Renewed 
Again Sunday.

Mar’s mtertereaee. It toon became
Militia, Pensions, Customs end KxBucharest. June is. Associated 

Wes.)—« ever Rumsnts felt she was
plats to the BrWeh authorities con
cerned end himself that, as Premier dee estimates were put through com-
Hughee eras csbnug direct to the Bri-Wlorly compensated for her sari to 

m* war, the feeling meet new be re-i 
towed. Not in many years bee the

mtttee before the House roee et 1 P 
m, end e trill to provide for cash pey- 

MontreaJ. June 20.—Hie upheaval meat fur grain delivered to country 
on the Board of Directors of the Do- etovetort was introduced. The sup- 
mlnlon Steel Corporation, at the an- erannoatlon MH met wftit a good deal 
nnal meeting, Jw taken to mean that 
the new hoard at Its first meeting, 
or shortly thereafter, will take up un
itedly the plan for the merger and 

- '-bat this will receive its XuU sup
port, and that a special meeting of 
the shareholder* of the Dominion

By Wyhte Williams.
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
Baris, June 19.—dt is now not so 

much to be considered whether Italy 
or Germany desires to participate In 
or postpone the conference at Spa aa*- 
whether France will go to Spa. In 
other words, Spa Is again up In the 
air until after the meeting of Premiers 
Lloyd George and Mlllerand at Bou
logne next Monday. The French pre
mier has Indicated that he

Special to The Standard.tlah Government, propoeftiva, which
differed from thooe presented hy him 

«owntlÿ been so prosperous. Onej •e>k "«W* Important negotiations 
must go hack to the days oloM King ooe“ simultaneously conduct-
Carol end Carmen Sylva te And a -*> ■v telegram with the Prime Mlnla- 
Parallel to tho present conditions of t(* *> Australia sad hy himself in 
materiel welfare among the people. perso».

The scenes of gayety, animal lo* and M<1- Wett farther says he was ad- 
'proeperity la Bucharest cue Ha* their Ï*»»4 *»’ hla Government that he had 
counterpart only along the boule- •*** appointed Australian Pleetpo- 
Vefds of -Parts. The Subîmes of the “ntiary la connection- with the Spa 
Bay metropolis—the artists, sculp tors. Conference, but at the same time was 
-atad eats and savants that gave it so l™veIy directed not to agree to any 
■touch of Its bohemian atmosphere la aCtorstiotm in certain matters With 
daps Ma by have come bach, With
them have terne strange faces from ’ replied that I could not assume 
the newly-acquired province* and Uie **rb °f Plenipotentiary with the 
from Austria and Germany powers of a telegraph messenger."

«M streets ot Bucharest are crowd „ Mr, w«** concluded by Inviting 
cd with flashily-dressed men and Plrem|er Hughes to publish the tele- 
WHnptooosly attired wamea, Just as In gr*™* «^changed 
pre-vrsr days The stores display 1,61 veSl 
geest stocks of pantries, ooefectiona, 
oos mettes, perftimes, sUk stockings, 
ekpeoslve lingerie, rich jewels and 
«her luxuries. The fashionable 
tannant* and cafes are always fait.
The theatres are taxed to capacity.

The oM era of wine end song, of 
Is tighter and levity, of powder and 
patet. Is coming back. Bucharest la 
trying hard not only to live up to Its 
termer reputation, but to Justify its 
claim to_be called "the Paris of the

/Charlottetown, p. B. I, June 20.— 
The cane of Thomas Corbett Bills, 
charged with the murder of hie wife, 
will be given to the jury on Mon
day, the evidence being-concluded on 
Saturday, The priaoncr wag on the 
aland all day. After telling the story 
of hie experiences In' the army and 
Mo marriage with the name, Marie 
Brampltt, In England, he was exam 
Ined at considerable length about 
what occurred at hla home In Har
mony concerning hla relations with 
Ms wife.

Londonderry, June 20.—(By The 
Associated Press)—Five 
killed, tea ethers seriously wounded, 
several of them probably mortally, 
and about one hundred others were 
lees seriously injured during a period 
of desperate Doting in this city Sat
urday night. The fighting was 
panted hy several attempts at Incen
diarism, one of which resulted In the 
framing of a large drapery store. The 
rioting was a continuation of the dis
orders of Friday night when Nation»- 
lists and Unionists were engaged in 
clashes for several hours* and the 
military had to be called out The 
military remained in what were con
sidered the danger zones* but not
withstanding Its presence* the dis
orderly elements held sway for some 
time. In many instances persons who 
were suffering from minor wounds 
went home without receiving treat
ment The authorities have 
ord of the number of such 
Among the wounded are several ship
yard workers with

persons were
of opposition. Hon. Jacques Bureau, 
thought It did not go far enough. 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding thought the whole 
matter of superannuation should have 
been dealt with. Hon. J. A. (aider, 
who sponsored the bill, explained 
that it was hoped to settle the super
annuation question 
Meantime the 43 chrtl servants dealt 
with must be retired and they did not 
anyway come under the contribution 
scheme on which the permanent mea
sure next session should be based. 
Hon. T. W. Grothers and J. H. Burn
ham thought that cfvil servants should 
be comped led to provide during their 
active years for their old age. 
bill wae given second reading but 
was not put through committee.

next session. proposes
giving but a single day to the Boulogne 
conference and the Intimation is that 
ho Is tired of international conversa- 
tiens which up to date have shown no 
concrete results toward execution o( 
tho Treaty of Versailles.

Extreme Measures Favored.
There is today a strong tendency 

again showing in France in favor of 
extreme measures. No new decisions 
of any such character have been 
sidered, but the “show us” attitude has 
got a firm hold on French officialdom 
since the German elections. It is un
derstood here that British public 
opinion desires the Spa conference, 
believing the Germans should be 
made to demonstrate in public that 
they will come to terms, but the Quai 
D’Orsay today declares—I am quoting 
its exact language—“The German elec- 
tfons have proved that execution of the 
treaty by mere persuasion is an impos
sibility.”

Therefore the French argue that 
conversations at Spa would be 
only superfluous but dangerous on the 
ground that the Germans see only a 
means there to divide their enemies, 
to delay longer and to continue to agi
tate German public opinion. All the 
German parties which declared for 
execution of the treaty suffered defeat. 
Meanwhile concession for the Allies, 
no delivery of war criminals, a delay 
in disarmament, absolutely no pay
ments of indemnity and hardly a third 
o? the quantity-of coal delivered that 
was premised

Steel Corporation will be held In the 
? °**r toture to act upon what will un

doubtedly be, the «eoommendetion of 
the board. It la auld today that the In
coming board will be certain of well 
over ninety per cent of the Block of 
the Company. At the same time, the 
opposition that developed in various 
Quarters to the original terms has re
sulted in the decision not to give any 
caah payment in connection with the 
absorption of any of the constituent 
companies In the merger, and to cut 
off more than 
Mat. The

He told o< her becoming 
melancholy, homesick and d taxai ten! 
ed, and her threats to leave him, of 
her fit* of temper, her attack on him 
on the morning and evening of Janu
ary 6, with a stick of weed and a 
carving knife. The last tin* he saw 
her alive was 8.80 on January seventh 
lust before he left for the woods He 
came back to

between
The

Î CHARGED WITH
MURDER OF FATHER

Lake $te Maria. Farmer Held 
on Recommendation of 
Coroner a Jury.

the house about 11, 
and went upstaka to see hie mother. 
Ho passed hla wife’s room but did not 
look in. He generally left her alone 
when she was in one of her fits ot 
temper.

■He told of coming hack to the 
house at five o’clock, after finishing 
hla day’s work, and about an hour 
later going upstairs, looking at hla 
wife a door and f hiding It barricaded 
with a trunk, pnahlng « open and see 
ing her partly covered with blood. He 
concluded «he had cut her throat, end 
he told his slater BO. He did not go In 
the room because he had been train
ed-to the army that a body is not to 
he dlnburbed In the case of suicide or 
violent death until the doctor 
oner oomee. He absolutely denied 
having been responsible in 
for hie wife’s death.

Cross-examined by the Attorney- 
General EUJs admitted having lived 
with his wife before marriage, but 
dented getting Into any trouble wMh 
toe superior officer over it. He said 
that her futh<w he turned her out 
tor defending her mother against him

pled separate roomd- for two weeks 
before her death because she tried to 

« unnatural offence. When 
bla wife left the house, on the night 

-tobusry 6, after she attacked him, 
?! dldte look for her because 
he thought she had gone to a netgh- 
bor s house and would be all right.

Title closed the case for the de- 
Tiro witnesses were put on 

by the Oown to give rebuttal 
dence and the court adjourned 
Monday.

LIQUOR INSPECTOR 
WANTS THE WHISKEY

h

one from the original 
. . , °“e that seems slated not
Wenln^l, t " whore
Welland and Buffalo plants were to
?*v® ?f6n taken to. It aeema possible 
that the Port Arthur Shipbuilding 
Company may not be Included and
üürakiM /“* “f two more- Today, 
ta“ja heard of Canadian Vlckere 
coming onto the merger, a not unlikely
îS.üST'ïïi 11 1TOU,d appear æ the 
Enghsh Vlckens interests are behind 
the project In the Old Country 

It hue been agreed generally from 
any oppoekion that 

“***“. ««stop would manifest Itself 
!?.“*? Comlmoe Steel Corporation. 
The Canada Steamship Interest have 
been recoggjaed as strongly in favor 

mo“ Wt- as the three names 
standing foremost in the merger 
mnve^mL Col. Grant Morden, M. P., 
»oy Wolvtn and J. W. Norcrose are 
otoeeiy connected

! Will Take Action Against C. 
N. R. to Have $14,000 
Worth Returned to Him.

bad gunshot 
wounds. The men killed were Edwin 
Price, Jas. MacVelgh. Thomas Mc- 
IvaughUn, Thomas Farren and Jas. 
Doherty.

Ottawa. Ont, June 20.— Louis 
Langlois, a farmer of Lake Ste Maria
is held in the Hull ■jail on the charge 
of having wilfully murdered hia father 
Mr Thomas Langlois, whose death 
took place on or about May 19, under 
suspicions circumstances. The charge 
<* murder against Langlois has arisen 
through the suspicions of Rev. Father 
Lerack, end a eon of the deceased, 
Joseph, Érom Timmins, Ont. who 
rived on a visit to his tether recently 
only to find that he wae dead.

fj* VtataA A»* »   Acting upon Instructions from theenough to feed the whoto ei Europe. Attorney Generals Department Dr A. 
Zïî 01 the l^mylvanle Davies exhumed the body of the late

a-rfc a3a°a?_ *** ereet* fongrlnia, and an inqueet was eon-

w ^as~.
* jgia“Z?.!* gtr™ «yrt-to^a growing ,ef Cf bring struck over 0» bred with 

aujiiUj* IF* CBnf £. * blunt instrument and recommended»: ^22 -e« w. -te*!
"Wheat Si the largest crop. More than 
half the annual yield la exported.

"When It 1» understood that 85 per 
oent of Rumania’s population is sup
ported by agriculture ami that the 
preeent crops promise to be the grear- 
eat In hi story, the reason for the 
ommtrT** prosperity and weD-bring 
will become apparent.

i Tha aacrtflore the Httle Latin coun
try taad« during tea war have been 
forgot ton In the acquisition of the

? Military Called.
The authorities had taken elaborate 

precautions in view of the expected 
renewal of the disorders. The mili
tary fully equipped, took positions at 
the bead and toot of Bridge street 
which la the Nationalist quarter, and 
on Fountain street, the Unionist 
quarter. An armored car was drawn 
up at Carlisle Road, between these 
localities, to keep the rival factions 
apart.

The hopes that these precautions 
would lead to the preservation of 
peace, however, were not folflUed, and 
another night of terror resulted.

were said to have originated In what 
at first appeared to be a minor squab
ble between Unioniste and National
ists at the junction of Lon glower 
street, in the Nationalist quarter, and 
Upper Fountain street, the Unionist 
district, these two streets being sepa
rated only by Bishop street, the scène 
of bloodshed for many years during 
periods of rioting. Men, armed with 
rifles and revolvers, afterwards 
into conflict and before 
could intervene several had been kill-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 20.—-Rev. W. D. 

Wilson, Chief Prohibition Enforcement 
Inspector, returned from Bdmundston 
last night after interviewing Canadian 
National 'Hallways officials respect
ing the $14,000 worth of liquor seized 
at Baker Brook early last week, and 
later held at Edmundaton by the rail
way officials after having been re- 
shipped to the Government warehouse 
here. The Chief Inspector declared 
that he would take legal proceedings 
to enforce the C. N. R. to deliver the 
Belaed liquor to him at Fredericton, 
and to prevent the railway returning 
the «tuff to the Province of Quebec. 
The liquor was seized when it arrived 
at Baker Brook with a number of bags 
of fertilizer, all billed as fertilizer, con
trary to law.

rich territories of Transvhmnia. Be- 
sai&bia and Bnkovina. These fertile 
wreas have brought tremendous wealth 
to the country. In crops, cattle, for
est» end mineral products they will 
easily treble Rumania's 
wealth.

■to normal time* three marveBoosty
any way

*eel wre
telt that when three hawed-the eler- 

**? ***”"** of D. H. Me 
Doumlh the President, Col Cantley, 
W. D. Ross and the Boston interests, 
that the way there would be cleared.

The oid directors who retired were: 
Sir Montague Allan, "Win. McMaster, 

Workman, J. H. Plummer, E. R. 
Wood, George Caverblll, Hector Mc- 
Innes, Senator Dandurand.

New directors include, Sir Clifford 
Sifton, Senator Beaubden, E. C. Elkin, 
Lord Furneaa, Messrs. Talbot, J F 
Stewart, and Edmund Bristol

Time of Action.
France therefore opines that the Al

lies have given Germany ample time 
to prepare the public for acceptance 
of the treaty and that Germany re
mains deaf to their policy of good-SUCCESSFUL
willN. R STUDENTS FREDERICTON HEARS 

TALENTED WOMAN
Upon such a basis is the tendency 

growing that further conversations are 
useless and that notifications must be
come the new order of the day-prem
ier Millerand prefers therefore to go 
on to the financial conference at Brus
sels without touching at Spa.' Much de
pends upon what new accord can be 
established at Boulogne—the recent 
role of Lloyd George toward Krassin 
having reawakened suspicion of "per
fidious Albion" in the French mind.

The Boulogne discussion will also 
carter on new methods devised by the 
Anglo-French experts for the 
o;' the German indemnity 
parts do not seem certain in the matter 
of a fixed sum, but are more inclined 
to return to a system of minimum an
nuities which shall be augmented ac
cording to the increase in the economic 
prosperity of Germany. All this pro
bably will lengthen the one-day 
sion proposed by Millerand.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 19.—It 

nonneed today by MacDonald College, 
one of the affiliations of McGill Unl- 
slty, that In the school of agriculture 
P. M. Daly, of 2Ç3 Charlotte street, St 
John, has passed all the examinations 
ottile third year and gained general 
proficiency in subjects of the general 
course. P. D. Bragg, of 54 Harris 
avenue, Moncton, and W. T. Perry, of 
Butternut Ridge, passed all third year 
examinations and gained general pro
ficiency in animal bus band y course. 
S. J. Hetherington, of Codys, passed 
aC examinations of third year, with 
general proficiency in plant pathology

was an-
evi-

the military Addressed a Public Meeting 
in the Interests of Prohibi
tion.

until

ed. Injunction Set BackSICILIAN REPORTS LOSS OF
PASSENGER AT SEA.

Montreal June 20.—The steamer 
Sicilian, Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser
vices, which docked here today from 
Glasgow, reported one ngfr
missing. Thomas Casey, an Irishman 
to they third class had jumped over
board two day* ont from Glasgow. 
He Bod not been in good health when 
he embarked.

I. F. OF L ENDORSES 
LE1C0E OF MUONS

Pandemonium Reigned.
From shortly after 9 o’clock pande

monium reigned. A shot fired from 
one party into a crowd of rival parti
sans developed with ominous speed 
Into violent rioting. Party cries were 
raised, and the Unionists, assembled I

The unexpected action of five of 
the directors of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation in seeking an injunction 
to prevent the annual meeting being 
held oh Friday namely Messrs. Plum
mer, E. R. Wood, William McMaster, 
George CeverhHl and Senator Dandu
rand, probably settled the fate of all 
five members of the new board. In
deed the personnel was not settled 
finally until a few minutes before the 
meeting when Roy Wolvin and Col. 
Grant Morden were in conference. 
The petitioners alleged that sufficient 
Information had been refused them

hntta* re# #rerei«rere an out' aild adjoumement of the
#°.ret».?A feelln8 that was outstanding meeting. Counsel for Mr. Wolvin de- 

b!ttfLrnef8 and ®trdn6 hatred Glared that all five had less than three 
agalnet the League of Nations, prin- thousand shares out of a total of five 
clpally it was Relieved to be British hundred thousand. The judge held 
design and for British benefit, the con- the* the Court could not interfere in 
ventfon of the American Federation of the internal management of the com- 
Labor closed at 7 p.m. Saturday by pany and there was nothing to indi
placing Itself on record as endorsing cate that the- new directors would not 
the League of Nations by ap over- exercice as much care and prudence 
whelming majority. as the petitioners.

Particular bitter was the Irish vote, was taken 
and it seemed at times that the mo
tion to endorse might be defeated.
President Gompers broke his gavel in* 
trying to maintain order and was 
himself called to "time” for overslee
ping the speech limit. The eloquence 
of Vice-president William Green swung 
the meeting around, and in the end 
the endorsation by the convention of 
the League of Nations wae made al
most unanimous. A .policy of “hands 
off" as regards Mexico 
mously adopted by the convention.

Denver, Colo., was chosen as the 
convention cRy for 1921.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 20.—Mrs. L. A. 

Hamilton, of Toronto, who is a dele
gate attending the National Council 
of Women, motored here this morning 
from St. John with a party of other 
delegates from Ontario points, and this 
evening she addressed a public meet
ing at the Opera House in tho interests 
of prohibition, 
meeting was largely to stir up the in
terests of the women of Fredericton 
in the plebiscite. Mrs. Hamilton is 
president and associated editor of the 
Women’s Century publication. She is 
a forceful public speaker and was 
listened to by one of the Usual large 
Sunday night audiences.

‘ payment 
Thèse ex-Bitterness of Feeling and a 

Show of Hatred Cropped 
Out from the Irish Dele
gates.

at the head of Upper Fountain street, 
poured volley after volley of rifle and 
revolver fire into Longtower street 
with disastrous results.

Another crowd of Unioniste, in Al
bert street, maintained a cross-fire in 
the direction cfr\ Bishop’s Gate, 
the result that the people in the vicin
ity fled panic stricken to shelter. The 
Nationalists did not seem to be so 
well provided with 
opponents, but they 
or ou s defense.

In an early stage of the battle two 
men were shot dead in Longtower 
street and a number of persons, in
cluding a baby hi arms were wounded.

The object of the

1 wtih
Montreal, June 20.—With

GERMANY MOST REDUCE 
ITS Mf to nos

weapons as their 
maintained a vig-

PEEL CLEARED ON
TWO CHARGES

Council of Ambassadors 
Reached That Decision at 
Meeting Held Yesterday.

Paris June 20.—The found] of Am- 
bassadors at a meeting today, 
the chairmanship of Jules Cam bon. 
reached decisions concerning the dis
armament of Germany which are in 
conformity with those found by the 
Inter-Allied Military Committee* The 
ecnehieions of the Council will be 
communicated to the heals of the 
Governments now assembling at Bou
logne.

One decision reached by* the Coun
cil was that the German army must 
be reduced to a maximum of 1100.- 
000 men by July lOtii, as provided for 
in the Treaty of Versailles. PrenTter 
Millerand. according to Marcel HuMn, 
In the Echo De Parts, hopes to in
duce Premier Lloyd George, of Great 
Britain, to accept the payment of 
France’s* 120.000,000 francs gold debt 
to Great Britain when Germany pays 
France In reparations. It is believed, 
add* M. Hutin, that if Great Britain 
accepts such an arrangement for her 
debt the United States will accept 
from France for France's debt 12,000,- 
000 gold francs maturing in the Unit
ed State» in October, a similar method 
of payment to be mad-e as France 
collects from Germany.

APOHAQUI LOSES
SCHOOL BUILDING

Superior School Destroyed by 
Fire Last Night—Regarded 
as Incendiary Act.

Much interest 
in appearance of Sir 

Thomas White, as one of the counsel 
on behalf of petitioners.

Found Guilty of Araon
Charge, and Sentenced to 
Four Years in Penitentiary.Workman’s Removal.

The removal of Mark Workman and 
J. H. Plummer from the board of 
company takes at once two ex-presi
dents. That the revolt of the direct
ors would result in the majority of 
them loseing their places on the 
board was clear early last week, or 
might, at least, be read between the 
lines of Mr. Wolvin’s letter when he 
stated: “I wish to make It clear to 
you that. If the first proxy that reach
ed you has been executed and is not 
cancelled. It will be voted at the an
nual meeting of the election of a 
board of directors generally represen
tative of the shoreholders. and who 
will be prepared to render valuable 
and harmonious service to the 
potation, and afford its officials the 
greatest assistance."

Special to The Stnadard
Amherst, N. S., June 20—The Alva 

Feel case was finished Saturday noon 
and went to the jury in the afternoon 
who returned the followûng verdict:

“Guilty on the second charge of ar
son,” and was acquitted on the first 
and third charges of manslaughter and 
negligence. His Honor, Judge Ritchie, 
then sentenced Peel to four yeans in 
Dorchester penitentiary

1 Apohaqul, June 20.—The community 
suffered a heavy fire loss when the 
Superior School building, erected six 
years ago at a cost of $6.000, was total
ly destroyed tonight. The fire broke 
out at 11 o’clock and made such rapid 
headway that it was Impossible to 
save anything from the burning bulld- 
ng. A very valuable library, placed 
in the building last year, went with 
the rest. By the heroic work of Miss 
Robinson, one of the teachers the 
school register was rescued.

There had been no fire In the build
ing for over two weeks, and no one Is 
supposed to have been In It since Fri*’ 
day afternoon, and Its destruction • is 
thought to have been^an Incendiary

The loss is partially covered by in
surance.

was unani-

./
:

Fredericton masons
IN CHURCk PARADE BAD MEN PROWL

AROUND HALIFAXSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 20.—-Hiram Lodge, 

No. 6, F. and A M., marched to St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church this Carry Revolvers and Hold-up 

Innocent Looking Grocery 
Stores.

even
ing, headed by the Fredericton (Brass 
Band, and listened to a sermon by the 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, the pastor. The 
church parade was in connection with 
the observation of St. John’s Day and 
was the largest Masonic turnout seen 
in Fredericton for many years.

That word 
stands out today as 

quite significant.
When Mr. Workman stepped down

!prtn*’ !'wa* Halifax. June 20.—A masked man. 
nul ^ F. ,le Tould de" wlth » M* revolver m his Jrand. en
thl hîLtf 7nJ 5Tmec?km *<*b tered John Goneh’e grocer/

™ sf&rsÆ zütssû_______ w ^ appointment Of the day’s receipts of $200 and was
datofTSn Jna» 2fr-W*reo oamH. at. Pierre. Miquelon, June 2d-The WtarTthTTÏmTJre* “S?"1 °!î* o*»" '» P>»« the money in the safe 
\«mt w1!1 Oovwnor tori E. fishing schooner Mary M. Mosher of trereareZ*^?^^ MeTcooled when the highwayman entered. The
.Millikan in hfs quest fog renomination Lunenbur* N 8 htrandud —, .tendon, that T am opposed to clerk handed him over the mon pyby tl* Republican Party for a thW ÎSTS5 S'Z ** ^R*lg»m«tlon of non-essential and as. sooTs* toe hShwaym^Tlrtt 

nth ÎT 21’ the Miquelon group today, and It to Stîîn” 7t 0,6 ttle <4ert Phoned to the city
riïrttent2nMl^.'eMni* ttat* beUe'red ahe will be a total lore. The Î5 1 ”*w mtate polk’e- w‘*n the officer, arrived
election will be held on September 1*. crew was rescued. * W<nUd *** —«• , •» twenty minute, time, the jobber

tcontinued on page two.) was not In sight.

“harmonious*’

GOV. MILUKEN
HAS OPPOSITION

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER
STRANDED ON

LANOLEV ISLE.
DROWNED WHILE

SAVING HIS CHUM
Toronto. Out. June 20.—While 

tug a chum from drowning in the Bav 
on Saturday afternoon. Walter John- 

yrera of age. turner IT

1. ;

i ..j

Free

Distribution
On Wednesday next, The Standard’s Classi

fied Business Directory will be ready for Free 
Distribution. On Tuesday copies will be sent by 
mail to all subscribers. Persons whose business 
addresses do not appear in this booklet, or sub
scribers who desire additional copies, should call 
at The Standard office for them.

This Ua classified business directory contain
ing the names of almost a thousand of the lead
ing business houses, and professional men, of this 
city, and will be found of value as a ready refer
ence.

Wednesday the day
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